
Boox 1.]

P$;) the whole (e) of the ;,4i of the a
camel; (JK, K, TA;) of the male and of the n

female; corresponding to the S _ [or hoof]J of t
the horse: (TA:) and sometimes of the ostrich,
(I,) because rmeembling that of the camel:
(TA:) but of no other than these two: (1V:) of
the masc. gender; wlhereasu ` [its syn.] is f

fem.: (TA:) pl. J1. ($; Mqb, l.)- [And

hence, by a synecdoche, for , ;Ijj, 1 Camels; [

coupled with #,Im. u meaning horse, [and some- a
times as or mules], (Mgh, TA,') and J c

[as meaning sheep or goats or other cloven-hoofed a

beast]. (TA.) You say, j.; 'j3 JM 1 [
J + [meaning He possesses not camel., nor

horse or asse or mule nor sheep or goats or

I

other clowwnhoofed beasts]. (TA.) You say also,

,lj*. _ ,is Jq1 , meaning ?The camels
came foUowing one another, the head of each
[evcept the first] being at the tail of the next
[before it], whether tied together in ajil or not. r
(L.) - An aged camel: (Is:) [and a weak n

camel:] or, as some say, a bulky camel: pL 1

julA. (TA.) It is said in a tral., ,>

J1h6.I ZAJ L a v 'j4) [ Of the tree called

.ajfl, wrhat the aged and weak of camelt cannot
reach may be prohibited]: i. e. what is near, l
thereof, to the place of pasturage is not to be pro-
libited, but is to be left for the aged and weak
camels, that cannot go far in search of pasture:
(Ay,O,Mqb:) or what camels eannot reach (Myb,
TA) by means of their jId1J, (Mqb,) by walking
thereto, (TA,) may be prohibited: (Msb, TA:)
or it means, what camels cannot reach with their
heads may be prohibited [to be shaken or beaten
off for theni]. (Mgh.)._ tThe sle, or part that
touches the ground, qf thefoot of a man. (M, g,
TA.) _ A tract of ground (g, A, 0, L) mnore
rugged, (S, 0, L,) or longer, (A,) than such as is

termed JaW (6, A, 0, L.) or a rugged piete of
ground. (1K.)

3 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

s ;.: see ,A&6-, in four places. Also A
company cons."ting offew persons. (, .) You

ttay at X101~1 iS. lid. c. 1Such a one

wet forth among a company consisting of fere
persons of his companions. (S.)

an inf. n. of 1 [in almost all of its senses,
proper and tropical. and much used as a simple
subst., signifving Lightnes: tle*ity: &c.]. (JK,

@,Mob, IS, .

tWud. see what next follows, in four places

,Jok a part n. of 1 [in all its senses, proper
and tropical, signifying Light: &Ic.]: (JK,S,*

a~~~~~~~

Meb,,* TA:) as also 1' . [in the proper
sense] (JK,*$,*Mqb,l;,TA) and t'Udb.: (S,0
K,* TA:) the first is applied to a thing; as also
*the second, (Myb,) which signifies anything
light to carry, (TA,) [as also the first;] and
light in weight but heavy in price, not incom-
moding the bearer: (Isar p. 139:) and the first and
* third are also applied to a man: (S, TA:) but,
a some my, the first means [light] in body [as
well a in tropical seam]; and V the third,
t [light] in [thCe sue of pOssessing] quicknes or

771

.'cutenes or sharpness, and cvrnes or ingenious- 
nss: and [in like manner] t Aicl. signifies (
quick, acute, or sharp, in intelect; and lJed 5£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,LlI, the same; or clever, or ingenious: the pl. 

of the first is jt1..and J1ij01 and ;i.l; the (
tirt of which three pls. is also pi. of t 1i
and hence, in the Vur [ix. 41]p,'Jl.L, ild I

explained in art. ,l]. (TA.) V & is also

Ii
1applied to a boy, (8, TA,) meaning Light to v

carry; (TA;) as in the saying of Imra-el sieys, ,

Thle boy that is light to carry slips from the 4

iarts of his (the horse's) back whereon the rider

its]: (8: soinmy copies:) or%JJJlsi. lljj

'he make. the boy that is light to carry to slip]:
Land [it is said that] it means also t the hardy, E
trng, or turdy, boy. (TA.) And oA' e ig-

nifies also Little burdened or encumbered in jour-

icying, or in residence at home; like ; and

t (TA.) [Hence,] Ar)l .A8 jAA J~;
A poor man. (TA.) [t Brisk, lively,

,pgjh,tly, ; actire, atil, prompt, and quick.
Hence,] jH1 Jl J1Id [t Prompt, or quick,
to do good]. (TA in art. i..) - [t Light, or
asy, of utterance: and t light to the ear; light

in sound. Hence,] aIAimJl C,jl [t The light-

sounding wi asu in lc &C.]; contr. of tii l:
and also applied to the tenween. (TA.) - [tLight,
thin, or scanty; applied to the hair of the head

&Sc. Henc~e,] * 3 I , [t He is light,

tbin, or.heanty,] in the hair of the two sides of
the cheekxs, ( and 0 and Msb in art. ~,) and

of the beard. (0 in that art.) _ J A cer-

tain hind of snetr of ere; [namely, the eleventh;]

the measures of which ,consists of i e IO,1
s:j(. [in each hemistich]. ( [in which is

added " six times," a mistake for " six feet"].)

JI.e [A maker, or sell6r, of boots () A d , pl.

of )' ] (TA.)

A ' p oo ma.(A)w['Bik'lv

A;": see _gd.
3i4 - .' j,b

[a;AU ;iiAI, tThe part, or parts, of the
person .hich it is improper, but not grossly in-
decent, to expose: so in the law-books: see
art. H,.]

1sondi ;;, (8, A, Msb, K,) aor. (Msb,) inf n.

nd (S,A,I ) and ;ti.(Msb,TA) and I,
(TA,) It (the voice, 6, A, Msb) was, or became,
still, (, ,) or silent; (A;) wtas, or became,
low, (MN b,) or soft, or gentle, or slenider; and
became weak, bj reaon of vehement hunger.
(TA.) - Hence, said of a dying man, He ceased
speaking; (;) h e as, or became, silent; (],
A, ;) he spoke not. (A.) - And [hence,]

·4-, [(A, TA,) inf. n. A ., t He died: (A,

TA :) ahd iae, inf a. sll, the died nuddenly;

(AA, , TA;) u also l ). (A.) And

the latter, i. e. ;o in n. .e, accord to AM,

t He ma, or became, wet, and abject, or abasd.
f.-

'TA.)._. ;. M also signifies The png~ w a

.. ntiS td oimce; and sot . ., (,,TA,) sand
ZJl; . (1, TA.) And you say, &3y -t ;

[Mb,) and a tz4bL,, (TA,) He d h
oice; spoke with a loe voice. (Myb, TA.) And

3l;ai 4S; (TA;) and I; * q.6 , (A, Mqb,)
nf.n. ;1.Ms.; (Myb;) and ti....; (TA;)
He lowered his roice in his rcadin' or reciting;
read, or recited, with a low voice: (A, MNb,

rA :) or the second of these signifies he rad, or
recited, indistinctly, not with raised dice. (Lth,
TA.) - 4, said of seed-produce, t It mwa,
or became, sch as is termed ';J [explained

below]. (M?b.)

2. ;.Z [app. It silenced, or killed: said of a

smiting with a sword or the like: s j1i.
(TA.)

3. 'l., inf. n. £Z-.1, : see 1, in four phes.
_ [Hence,] ' jl , i.. l Th camels
ruminate. (TA.)

4. 'A&.! She (a camel) brought forth on the
lay [of the year] in which she mas imprg~ ted

[orjust a year after she was covered]. (V )

6. Ij.W.3 They consulted together secretly.
(TA.) See also L - And 'JI.3 t He f~e d,
or made afalse show of, weakne and sti.l .
(TA.)

;:A (S) and t , (A,) applied to speech,
($, A,) Uttered with a low, or muppratd, voice.

(S,e A.) [See also .Jl6..].The former is also
syn. with ,.,. [A iow, or depressed, tract of
ground: &c.]. (K. [So accord. to my MS.
copy of the 1, and accord. to the TA: but in the
C1~ this signification is omitted; for intead of

, gaLJ 1j., we find C ' j 1;

,r.L.JI l.±i1|, meaning that . and
signify the same as , .])

;& [and accord. to the CV -, but this
is app. a mistake, (see what next precedes,)] i. q.
.,! [i.e. Rue]; (<4;) as also J. (T,TA.)

;t. [an inf. n. of 1, q. v. - And ahlo ued
as an epithet; for ,:a,. j)]: see ...- Abo
Weak hearing. (TA, from a trad.)....l. '.j
[I am not weah, and abject, or aba~ d. (T, from
a verse of EI-Jaidee.)

;.ZJk A lean, or an emaciated, woman:
(Lb, V:) or a woman who is scarcely n dis-
tinctly, by reason of leannes, or emciation:
(TA:) or a woman who is dem~d goodly, or
beautiful, (Q,) whom the eye regards at worthy
of notice, (A, TA,) as long as she is aone, not
when she is among other women. (A, s, TA.)

You say *.J i j *S. ;l#: (Lth, A, TA:) Z.5j
meaning wont to calumnitate, or dlander. (A.)
But AM says, I have not heard so. as an
epithet applied to a woman on any authority but
that of Lth. (TA.)-

gd: see what follows, in two places.

I ,. A voice becomning still, or siet; or

low, or suppresed; as also ? ' . (A.) You
9r /7*a

�cutento 

or sharpness, and ckumm or ingenious- t He mu, or bocame, mook and aidect, or otbass&

*m: 

and [in like manner] 1 signifies abo signffies The #p~ wM a

tnt#Uoct;'and 

a roim; and

quick, 

acute, or sharp, in J11" T~ d Q.4 TAJ and

ZJ". 

(V, TA.) And you say,

:�LJI, 

the mme; or clmr, or ingeniou: the Pi.

(Mqb,) 

and #4 tz4bL, (TA,) Be lowered kiii

�f 

the 
first is and JW and !LLI'; the .1

ww; 

spoke with a low wice. (Mqb, TA.) And

trot 

of 

which three ple. is also pi. Of

0 

0 adj;!j;w C.A&; (TA;) and IW (A, Mqb,)

Mil 

hence, 

in the Vur [ix. 41], JUJ3 Wu& 13p�!

(Myb;) 

and'ta;Jti..*1

In£ 

it, WJ" �; (TAO

explained 

in art. .W]. (TA.) VJA- is a150 He lommd his voice in hi# reading or rMting;

1
pplied 

to a boy, (g, TA,) meaning Liqht to read, or recited, with a low voice : (A, Mqb,

arry; 

(TA;) u in the saying of Imra-el-Jipeys, TA:) or the wmnd of theac signifies he rwd, or

a 

' 0 p A ' recited, indistinctly, not with raimd wdco. (Lth,

C).& 

bj TA.) said of seed-produce, t It mm,

Tlis 

boy that iw light to carry #lips from the or became, swh as is tormed [explained

wris 

of his (the horse's) back wknon th* ridet, below]. (Mqb.)

'Is]: 

(?: so in my copies.) or 2. [app. It sil~od, or killed: said of a

'he 

makes 

the boy that is liqht to cany toslipl: emiting with a sword or the like: we

Lnd 

[it 

is eaid that] it means also t the hardy, (TA.)

0
,tmng, 

or 

sturdy, boy. (TA.) And At"' wig.

iifies 

also Little burdeud or encumbered in jotw- 3. in£ n. me 1, in four

a 

' 6 ' .0 camels

-

[HenceJ th.,bJ% z4ti..3 j�ll TA4

%eying, 

or 

in residence at home; like V,-i& and

a 

0 1 . A .. 0 .0. ruminate. (TA.)

(TA.) 

[Hence,] hjl Cill bAj& J~

j 

4. c.;A&.1 She (a camel) brought forth on tho

h 

A 

poor man. (TA.) Brisk, lively, day [of tim year] in which she mm imp~ tod

pithtly, 

. actim, aqilo, prompt, and quick. [orjwt a year aj?er the wtu covered]. (lg.)

Rence,],��l 

j., Jeai. It Prompt, or quick,

to 

do 

good]. 

(TA in �rt j&.) - [t Liqht, or

f 

utterance: and t light to the ear; light (TA

w.ty, 

o .) See also L - And :JW.3 t Iti fd~ ,

1 

[t The or made afain show of, weakwo and di~ .

in 

sound. 

Hence, Mokii CAO qht_ (TA.)

& 

--- 

;1 J t

sounding 

ej; 

u in C~ &C.]; contr. of iiAl:

%:JA. 

($) and * "riu'cb., (A,) applied to opeech,

andelsoappliedtoilittenwoon. 

(TA.)-[tLiqkiy (�, A,) Uttered with a low, or mp~ , mice.

thin, 

or scanty; applied to the hair of the head (8,0A.) [Seealso%�Jl�..]~Tbeformericabo

"' 

He is light, e;n. with [A iom, or doopraawd, tract of

tisin, 

or.,tranty,l in the hair of the two sides of ground: &c.]. (V. [So accord. to my MS.

the 

cheeks, (� and 0 and Mah in art. ~ ,) and copy of the lkc, and acwrd. to the TA: but in the

of 

the beard. (0 in that art.) 1 A cer- Cl� this signification is omitted; for inittead of

tain 

kind of Pnotre of vern; [namely, the eleventh;] cedjig, we find to

' 

& & ̀ * ̀  ' J

the 

mea3ure of which consists of CO-14

1 

buing that %z.Aa. and

,:j�4 

[in eaci, hemistichl. (V [in which is _,.WX4j, met

14 

signify tlie o�ine m �l

added 

11 six Cimes," a mistake for 11 oix feet 0 & j

%:.A&. 

[and accord. to the CV but this

jU,&. 

[A maker, or seII6i., of boots PI. is ajpp. a mistake, (see what next precede�,)] i. q.

of 

(TA.) [i. e. Rue]; (V ;) u also (T, TA.)

A 

3 0 1 j .11

,An;": 

see !U"&. [an in£ n. of 1, q. v. - And abo used

3,4 

- .0 j, as an epithet; for see Abo

[aA".jl 

ii-.AI + The part, or ports, Of tIll 1Veak hearing. (T�k, from a tmd.)-~ tz.J

person 

which it is improper, but not grossly in- [lr am not weak, and abject, or a~ . (T, from

tiscent, 

to expon: so in the law-books: see a verse of El-Js*dee.)

art. 

0 J. JA lean, or an maciatod, woman:

(Lh, 

V:) or a woman who is scarod� ~a dit-

tinctly, 

by reason of loannm, or emaciation:

1. 

A, Mqb, V,) aor. -,, (Mgb,) inf n. (TA:) or a woman who is d~ goocUy, or

A, 

V) and (Meb, TA) and beautiful, QC4 lvhom the eye reqards tu wMAy

(TA,) 

It (the voice, A, Mqb) was, or became, of notice, (A, TA,) as long as she is a"#, not

still, 

or silent; (A;) was, or became, when Ae is among other women. (A, V, TA.)

low, 

(Mqb,) or soft, or gentle, or sleitder; and you say ZIM :,3A& ;5.1: (Lth, A, TA:) Z50

became 

weak, bij reaqon of vehement hunger. meaning wont to calumn't'ate, or. dander. (A.)

(TA.) 

- Hence, said of a dying man, He ceased But AM mys, 1 have not heard :pjk& m an

speaking; 

(�;) he mu, or become, 3ikat; ($, epithet applied to a woman on any authori but

A, 

V;) he spoke not. (A.) And [hence,] that of Lth. (TA.)- ty

(A, 

TA,) inf. n. Z- He died: (A, # .

gad 

: see what follows, in two pia^

TA 

:) ahd inf. n. 1 he dW n~ y; - ,

(AA, 

TA ;) u alw (A.) And A voice becoming still, or s~ j or

'I p
the 

latter, 1. e. in£ n. U&., accord. to AM, low, �r suppresud; u also J, (A.) You

00 0 -

He 

mu, or became, mm&, and akiect, or otband.

of.
'TA.)- 

%ZMA&- also signffies The #p~ wM a

d 

r andwt (C,V,

!T?m,m 

oim; TAJ and

ZJ". 

(7L TA.) And you way, &3yw

W9bj 

and &# tz4;&, (TA,) id#

wim; 

spoke with a low coice. (Mqb, TA.) And

(TA;) 

and I;# * c4W., (A, Mqb,)

n£ 

n. 

(Myb;) and'ta"';jw'""

wj" 

�; (TA;)

W# 

lommd 

his iroice in hi# readino or rwiting;

.ead, 

or recited, with a low voice: (A, Mqb,

rA:) 

or the wmnd of these signifies he rwd, or

vcited, 

indistinctly, not with raimd wdco. (Lth,

rA.) 

-

said of seed-produce, t It mm,

)r 

became, 

nwh as is termed ,�JQ [explained

)elow]. 

(Mqb.)

2. 

z.Z& [app. It sil~od, or killed: mid of a

imiting 

with a sword or the like: we 0 '1'1.

'TA.)

3. 

in£ n. a W-*: me 1, in four

'O' 

a . & .0

-

[Hence,] 

Zjtli..3 j�ll TA4 camels

ruminate. 

(TA.)

4. 

%:.;A&.1 She (a camel) brought forth on tho

iay 

[of 

the 

year] in which she mm imp~tod

[orjust 

a 

year 

aj?er the wtu covered]. (V.)

6. 

1.�' AW.3 They consulted together secretly.

(TA.) 

See 

also L - And cJW.3 t He fo~,

or 

made 

afain 

show of, weakwo and sti~.

(TA.)
0 0.

%:JA. 

($) and (A,) applied to opeech,

A,) 

Uttered with a low, or mMwautd, voice.

(�,0A.) 

[Seealso%�Jl�..]~Tbeformericabo

syn. 

with JJAL [A iom, or depressed, tract of

ground: 

&c.]. (V. [So accord. to my MS.

copy 

of the lkC, and acwrd. to the TA: but in the

Cl� 

this signification is omitted; for inittead of

�, 

1 1 � 1.9, we f 1 n d C'w" to CLU' j 13'

z
meaning 

that and U

signify 

tlie o�ine as �l

0#i
%:J&- 

[and accord. to the CV but this

is 

ajpp. a mistake, (see what next precede�,)] i. q.

9
.,A.L_ 

[i.e. Rue]; (1�;) as also (T, TA.)

J
!U"&. 

[an in£ n. of 1, q. v. - And abo und

,0 

j 

0 0,

asanepithet; 

for,:jU,*..91]: see%:A&..-Abo

1Veak 

hearing. (T�k, from a tmd.)-dl&� tz'.'j

[1 

am not weak, and abject, or a~. (T, from

a 

verse 

of El-Js*dee.)

0 J.
.Z,-" 

JA kan, or an maciatod, woman:

(Lb, 

V:) or a woman who is scorM dit-

tinctly, 

by reason of loannm, or omwiation:

(TA:) 

or a woman who is d~ goocUy, or

beautiful, 

QC4 lvhom the eye reqards tu wMAy

of 

notice, (A, TAJ as long as she is a"#, not

when 

Ae is among other ivomtn. (A, V, TA.)

You 

say * 'S * 'i "'# : (Lth, A, TA:) Z50

meaning 

wont to calumnt'ate, or. dander. (A.)

But 

AM mys, 1 have not heard Zojk& m an

epithet 

applied to a woman on any authority but

that 

of 

Lth. (TA.)-

gad 

: see what follows, in two placels.

1
%�JQ 

A voice becoming still, or s~ j or

2---low, 

�r suppresud; as also (A.) You

00 

0 
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